Congratulations Mateo Espada

Mateo Espada was selected for the All State Soccer team this year in his senior year at Emmett O’Brien. He also set the single season scoring record with 33 goals this year.

Congratulations Mateo!

Memorial Plaques for Kaynor Students

On January 20th, Mr. Orloski and three of his Precision Machining students traveled to Kaynor Tech to deliver two custom-made memorial plaques. These plaques were specifically designed for the two Kaynor Tech students whose lives came to a tragic end just a few months ago. Mr. Orloski has been in contact with the Kaynor Tech Electrical Department Head Chris Theriault who had lost one of the two students in that tragic incident. Orloski said, “We thought it would be nice for EOB to reach out to our sister school and design and create memorial plaques for them to display at their school in their two respective shops.” The photos show the ceremony with students from each shop that was directly affected by this tragic incident. The Emmett Obrien Precision Machining students then presented each Department Head with a plaque for display in their shops.
National Honor Society Induction Ceremony

The following Juniors were inducted into the National Honor Society at a Ceremony held in the Cafeteria on Thursday January 30th: Kendyl Auddino, Gianna Balsamo, Katharine Bellone, Daniel Brolet, Bridget Calderon, Maria Choudhry, Remo DiLorenzo, Madison Dirgo, Jenna Hickey, Theresa Kardos, Shelby Kwoka, Jocelin Miranda, Michael Rodriguez, Hope Schreiber, Evan Sanchez, Marc Santacapita and Jase Sevas.

Congratulations to all on this very prestigious achievement!

Electrical Solar Job

The Electrical Shop is installing a Solar System at a home in New Haven. The system is 5 Kilowatt consisting of 16 panels. The cost of the system is $7000, less rebates from the State and Federal Government. It is anticipated that the system will over the complete electrical bill cost every month for this home.

Congratulations Travis Hunter!

Senior Travis Hunter of Mechanical Design and Engineering Technology achieved the high-ranking certification of Solid Works Professional status on Thursday January 31, 2020! There are approximately 30,000 certified professionals in the WORLD. Please congratulate Travis when you see him in the school.
HVAC and MDET seniors were invited to Main Enterprises in Stratford Connecticut on January 24th. Main Enterprises specializes in complete mechanical installations including removal and replacement of equipment, piping, ductwork, insulation, electrical and maintenance programs. Company President Ed Wolf, hosted the job shadowing (tour) beginning with a presentation of the company’s history, projects, and careers. Employees addressed the importance of job safety, safety equipment, and the difficulty of finding qualified tradespeople.

The HVAC students went to the sheet metal fabrication department, while the MDET students went to the engineering department for demonstrations, and examples pertaining to their trades.

Before leaving, students were treated to an amazing pizza lunch, and were given a Main Enterprise sweatshirt. Special thanks to the company President Ed Wolf, and all the employees at Main Enterprises for a wonderful student experience!